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New London,

Revere~d Willard to Counsel
Conference~ October 24- 26
__

----'---~I

purpose, of Three-Day c. Lawson Willard, Jr.
Program to Emphasize Will Conduct Vespers
Meaning of Religion
Sunday, November 24

Connecticut,

Wednesday,

October

20, 1948

ropy

Professor Perry Miller to Be
Lawrence Memorial Lecturer
Dr. Moore~ Faculty Member,
Summer Director, Dies at 37

The speaker at the Sunday vesper service will be the Rev. C.
Lawson Willard, Jr., rector of
Trinity Church-on-the-Green,
New
Dr. John F. Moore, a member
Haven. Mr. Willard was born in
of the Connecticut college faculty,
Philadelphia,
attended
Pawling
died on Thursday, October 14, at
school, served three years in the
the age of thirty-seven.
U.S. Navy in World War If was
graduated
from
St. Stephen's
(now Bard) college and from Untime.
ion
Theological seminary,
N. Y.
At the Sunday evening vesper
After serving a pastorate in Elmservice, October 24, Mr. Willard hurst, ,L. 1., he was called to Trinwill speak
on the Meaning
of ity church in 1940.
Faith. 'After his chapel talk on Holds Positionse
Monday, Mr. Willard will be availHe is a trustee of Bard colable for individual
conferences
lege, Protestant
co-chairman
of
Commitwith students wishing help with the Board of Interfaith
religious problems. At 8:00, Mon- tee, chairman of the Yale Hope
Mission, and a member
of the
day night, an informal discussion
Board of the Goodwill Industries.
will be held in Windham living He is chairman of the Labor Parroom; all students and faculty are ticipation Committee of the New
Haven Council of Social Agencies,
cordially invited to attend.
and has been active in church fedFollowing the 'Tuesday chapel eration work. He is on the reviewservice, Mr. Willard
will again ing staff of The Churchman.
have individual conferences,- and
Mr. Willard preached at Pequot
He
that evening at 6 :45 p. m. in the Chapel during the summer.
will remain on campus
Monday
JOHN lIIOORE
chapel library, he will summarize
the meaning of the conference at and Tuesday as leader of the an- , As an associate
professor
of
nual relIgious
emphasis- period
an open meeting.
English Dr. Moore had been a
held at the college.

Reverend
C. Lawson
Willard,
rector of the Trinity Church on
the Green, New Haven, will be on
campus Sunday,
Monday,
and
Tuesday, October 24-26, as counsellor of the Religious Fellowship
Conference
scheduled ....for that

lOe per

Had Varied Career
As Writer, Major
In Army, Speaker

member
01 the Connecticut colProfessor Perry Miller will give
lege faculty since 1940 and direc- the fifth Henry Wells Lawrence
tor of the summer session since Memorial
Lecture
on Tuesday,
1943. In the latter post he built up October 26, at 8 :00. The title of
the summer program of the col- his talk will be Illiberal Liberals
lege along many lines. Having in of the Great Awakening. Dr. Mill·
mind the needs of veterans and of er received his B.A. at the Universtudents
wishing to accelerate
sity of Chicago in 1928 and his
their college courses, Dr. Moore Ph. D. in 1931. In the same year
worked out a curriculum
which he began instructing
at Harvard
attracted students from coUeges university where he now holds
and universities all over the coun- the position of Professor of Amertry.
ican Literature.
Dr. Moore's administrative
abilAmong Professor Miller's pllbtty made itself felt in the regular
llshed works are:
Orthodoxy in
session of the college as well. He Massachusetts; The
ew England
served on a number of the most Mind; Jonathan Edwards; Images
important faculty committees
of or Shadows of Divine Things; and
the college.
The Puritans (which he edited in
with
Thomas
1.
Born in Andover,
Massachu· collaboration
setts, he was a graduate
of Am- Johnson.
herst college where
he received
Professor Miller has other inhis A.B. degree in 1933. He re- terests beyond the above menceived his M.A. degree at Syra- tioned. He served as a major in
cuse university in 1934, and his the United States
Army in the
doctorate at Ohio State university
European theater of operations
in 1940.
.
from 1942·1945. He also is interOn an American Field Service ested in baseball but is quite defellowship in 1934·35 he did re- pressed about the Boston Braves.
search at the Sorbo nne in Paris.
Professor
Miller's address, UDuring that time he was also a liberal
Liberals
of the Great
According to Charlene Hodges,
foreign staff correspondent
for Awakening,
will be concerned
chairman of Religious Fellowship
the Syracuse, N. Y., Herald.
On with the intellectual
history
of
on campus,
the purpose of this
his return to the United States he the colonial period. It was at this
was appointed "to the faculty of time that there was a great reo
three-day program
is to emphaOhio State university where he re- ligious awakening which came as
size. the meaning
of religion to
mained until joining the Connecti- a reaction agates the growing inthe individual
student,
and the
cut college faculty in the fall of tellectualism and rationalism.
Fellowship sincerely hopes every
What does the Red Cross do in ARC offers diverse services to the 1940.
....,.
_
The "New Lights," as the indistudent will take advantage
of peacetime? Does it dissolve only nation and to the individual comviduals who took part in this
this opportunity
for
personal 'to come alive during
movement were called, fought for
national munity.
religious
freedom,
whereas the
The New London Chapter .of
guidance.
emergencies and wartime?
so-called "liberals" strove to supMany are
unaware
that the the ARC serves the lower half of
press them. The Great Awakening
American Red Cross is an organ- New London County, ~cluding
had a profound
influence in
the submarine base which mainchanging the character of people
Izatlon continuing
its work not
The Soph Hop will take place from that of colonists to that of
only in times of war, but in times tains a personnel of between five
November
6 in Knowlton
Salon Americans.
and
six
thousand
men
and
the
fort
On Wed., Oct. 27, at 8:00 p.m., of peace, as well.
between 8:30 and 12:00 p.m.
Professor Miller will also prein Palmer auditorium,
the Play
The American Red Cross is one on Fisher's Island. In this region
The tickets
at $3.'60 (tax in- sent the ways in which the Great
the
ARC
is
especially
active
due
Production class,
under
the ~.i- of the four
organizations
to
cluded) will be sold in sophdormAwakening related to the revolurection of Miss Hazelwood,
wIll, which the Connecticut
College to the aggregation of service men, ttortes from Ocoober 25 until the tion and also the struggle between
veterans, and the needs of a busy dance by Martha Potter, Smith; democracy and aristocracy.
present the Roman comedy, Men- C
it
Chest contributes.
aechmi, by Plautus.
ornm uru y
.
.
Roldah Northrup, Plant; Phyllis
Professor
Miller
has
been
I
tl k comedy Last week News earned an article coastal town.
PI au t us was. a saps
IC
.
k Th
Mandatory to the Chapter, al- Hoffman, Blackstone; and Pam termed the greatest living authorwriter, and this particular play on WSSF, telling of ItS w~r.
e
Farnsworth, Branford.
ity on American intellectual hisso, is the preparedness and disasinvolves a mix-up _of identities of Community Chest, ljJ{ewIse, -conOn October 28 and November 1 tory of the colonial period.
ter relief in times of stress. Dur- and 2, tickets will be sold to oth~r
e tributed
twin brothers.
The
first
to the 'Allied Children
doesn't know that he has a twm, and to the-Student Friendly Fund. ing the Florida hurricanes of the classes by the above people, or In
fires which Blackstone basement from 4 to 6
and the second
one
has
a
.
. ti
the fall and the forest
hard
time
trying
to
locate
As a national orgamza on,
swept New England last year, the p.m.
the first one. The escapades that American Red Cross funds,. reARC provided
emergency
food,
follow
should
produce
much celved from voluntary
contrlbushelter and finally rehabilitation.
amusement for the audience.
tions, are distributed to the local
At such. times the cases are InvesThe annual Junior Banquet will
AU scenery and costumes ~ill chapters and to the national headculminate the mascot hunt activo
be made by the Play ProductIOn quarters.
Money sent from this tigated and if they warrant ARC
Are you repressed, depressed, ity Thursday, October 21, at 6:00
they
will build
class, and the effects;
such as
hel the consideration,
masks, for the play will be as sim- campus may be use to
p
or
frustrated?
Here's a chance. to p.m. in Knowlton salon. Faculty,
houses,
refurnish
stores,
and
class advisors, deans, and the ~.
Hal' as possible to those used by family of a man at the submarserve to reestablish
the com- become your suppressed desire tire junior class will attend.
for one frenzied night.
It's the
Roman dramatists.
inc base, to administer
a necesThe freshmen will sing to the
big, new, exciting Halloween parMenaechmi is the basis for the sary program of water safety in munity.
A national project for the year ty, the brain child of AA and Serv- juniors outside the banquet hall.
Shakespearean
comedy, Comedy coastal towns,
or to maintain
then the sophomore mascot hunt
of regional ice League.
of Error~, and from it was adapted contact between a boy in the na- is the establishment
committee, committee
chairman,
A
Greenwich
Villag~
theme
will
blood
services,
involving
the
c?l.
the mUSICal comedy,
Boys from
ital J San Francisco and
and
the
sophomore
class
will apbe
carried
out
by
student-faculty
Syracuse. val hOSpI
ill
lection, processing, and free d.;ispear. It is expected that they will
..
.
his family in Missouri.
(remember
S~tzo-phretribution of blood and blood derl:"'- skits,
reveal the clues, mascot, junior
Those Ill. the cast mclude:
Peculiar to the Connecticut coi- atives to those in need of them In rua"),
caricature
artists,
and
banner, and the identities of the
Jean GrIes, Barbara
Bohman, I
Community Chest is the fact hospitals and institutions.
handwriting
analysts.
~~s!-=members of the Junior commitJoan Hunsicker, Liz Smith, J~e
t~~~ it contributes not only to the
N a the ARC is active in peace- There'll still be the traditional
tee i1 they have found them.
Keeler, Mary H. Healy, Launlee
Allied Children, WSSF. the Stu- time 'as well as in war time, f.unc; dunking for apples, but goodbye
~ turn,the pre ident of the jun.~utz, Charlotte Bennett, Ann RUs- dent Friendly Fund,
but to the tioning in emergency
and dIsaS- forever to horror chambe~ and ior class, Ann .litchell, w~ intnr
Sll?, Mary .rane Slocum,
Nancy ARC In community life, the ARC ter. The ARC is vigilant all the witches. Top the whole ~g
off
duce the members of their com·
with refreshments and you ve got
~Irtemburg,
Sue Askin, Mary At- cond~cts
an independent
cammittee to the sophomores. Then
time.
I'Greenwich Frenzy."
Remember
n, Gaby Nosworthy.
paign, not because it thinks th,~t
Do you care enough to give whatever you wish you were you President Park, on behall 01 the
The committee chairman are:
it can "get more" but bec~~se It enough so that they can ~o a full
college, will receive from Ann
can become. The da te-Octo~r
Teddy Flynn, Liz Smith, Char- is quasi.puv~ic in. its. admIlllst.ra- time job? Remember
Mitchell a repHca of the mascot
thIS when 29, the place-the
Gym: the rea· So will end mascot hunt of '48.
lotte Bennett, Mary Atkins, Mary- tion, involvmg. In mterrelatlOn
the 194849
Community
Chest <:ion-prizes and entertamment.
elizabeth Sefton Sue Little, Beryl and a cooperatIOn
betwReCen
drive begins in November.
Smith.
.
'
government
and the A.
e

Community Chest Opens Drive
To Serve Four Member Groups

Soph Hop Tickets
To Be Sold First
InAll Soph Dorms

Comedy by Plautus
To Be GI'ven Soon

0:n

Morose? Solutioni
Green\rich Frenzy

d'

i~e

Week of Sleuthing
Will Culminate in
Jr. Class Banquet

•
•

Wednesday,

P~Two

,LearningAhout UN
Is Chief Purpose
Of Special Week

EDITORIAL
In. femoriam

TIle rudents and faculty have experienced a profound sense of
loss with the death of Dr. John F. ~100rE.·.A a member of the Eng
Ush department he displayed a meere interest in the in~ellec!Ual
..
development of his student. As director of Summer Session smce
Elections are almost here. Com1934 he contributed immeasurably to its sucre . However. we
wcutd like to remember
him most as a friend whose hospitality,
munity chest drives are under
quiet wit. and genuine kindness endeared him to the faculty and way. The American Legion is
students,
meeting, and I;:Ialloween is just
around the corner. A lot to think
• • •
about, yes.. But don't forget

."",

Chapel Reorgonisotion.
The reawakening
of school spirit this year has made itself evident in many areas on campus. The reorganization
of the chapel program is among the most tangible of these improvements. The zeal
with which Religious Fellowship has undertaken its duties is an ex-

ample to ever)' organized campus group. The increased attendance.

_

Tentative

Cha~el

Scheduled
Untlwlee~o?D~~~~nr
1)statoS3rd
Week of Oct. 19th to 22nd
Tuesday-Estelle
.parsons to
Wednesday-Carolyn'
Fox to
speak

on

the

United

Nations

W~:dneSdaY--SoPhomore
Chapel-Barbara
Wiegand to speak on
the Amsterdam Conferences.
Thursday - Ruth
Fanjoy
to
speak on Student Conferences.
Friday-Hymn
Sing, solo by Pe-

tie Hoyt.

Week of November 9th to 12th
Tuesday-Miss
Park
Wednesday-Mildie
Weber
Thursday-Organ
meditation
Friday-Mr.
Laubenstein

Week of November 16th to 19ttL.
Tuesday-Beginning
of series,
Religion in Foreign Countries Today. Speaker, Mr. Kasem-Beg
on
Rumania
Wednesday-Speaker
is Gloria
Kwock on China
Thursday-Speaker
is Miss Holburn on Germany
Friday-Hymn
Sing

Survey of Local Goverment
Offers Insight Into Politics
by l.'hyttis Robins
h

r

..
--o'Regen

A

know, everybody's reading
understands him."

L

E

him, but nobody

o

N

A

R

ThUl'8day,OCtober 21
Junior Banquet

_

Knowlton, 6:00 p.m.

Friday, OCtober22
Russian movie

_

Auditorium,

7:30 p.m.

Saturday, OCtober23
A11·CollegePlay Day
Movie, ''The Naked City" __

Auditorium,

7:00 p.m.

Sunday, OCtober 24
Religious Weekend begins,

Vespers

Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

Monday, October 25
Religious Weekend, informal
discussion _
__
Windham

living room, 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday, OCtober26
Mr. Willard
_
Chapel library, 6:45 p.m.
German Club Coffee __
Commuters' room, 7:00-8:00 p.m
Lawrence Memorial Lecture, Professor
Perry Miller of Harvard
AUditorium, 8:00 p.m_

Wedneoday, OCtober 27
Play Production Play,
'"The p,.1anaechmi"
1.-------------

AUditorium, 8:00 p.m.

-.1

Domestic politics are absorbing
more and more of our attention
as November second draws closer. The major candidates have embarked on extensive campaigns to
explain their platforms and to vilify their opponents for the electorate. Over and again they urge
us to vote a straight Republican
or Democratic
ticket, and if we
were to heed their wishes we
would be destroying a very important precept of democracychoice in local government.
It was precisely for the purpose
of determining how choice operates in local government that Mrs.
Reynolds and the policy formation class took a trip to New York
last week. We made few important discoveries
and uncovered
very little corruption, but we did
gain a clearer understanding
of
how our system works and the
type of men who operate it..
Although
the issues involved
are less vital and the politicians
less widely known, the same prlnciples which govern national polio
tics are to be found in every ward
and city of the nation. There are
local machines just as there are
national ones, and these machines
are well organized. They are controlled by bosses or by cliques
who will resort to any means to
keep themselves
in power, but
these bosses are constantly challenged by factions within
their
own parties. These dissident factions check the power of the bosses and insure the voter some
measure of choice.
Our interview with Bill Walker
afforded an excellent example of
schism within a local district. Bill
Walker formerly belonged to the
Cherokee club, one of the oldest
and most prominent
democratic
ward groups in New York City.
His headquarters, however, have
been moved a few doors down the
street because the club refused to
admit two
hundred
veterans
whom Bill was sponsoring for
membership. No doUbt the local
leader feared that Bill would gain
control by their admittance, but
I Bill's expulsion
was far more
costly than the leader expected.

I

20, 1948

Ac~iYities

something very important.
".rus
. ed 't'a IOns Week. No mat . Week of October 26th to 29th
is Unit
ter how important are our domesTuesday-Miss
Park
tic affairs, we dare not lose sight
Wednesday - Mr. Laubenstein
to speak on Buddahism
of the international
scene. Th e
Thursday-To
be announced
United Nations can succeed only
.
Friday-Organ
MeditatIOn
if it has public understanding and Week of November 2nd to 5th
Support. Learn about the plus
side of UN-learn
what it has
Tuesday - Miss Oakes to speak
on Personal Maturity
achieved. Through understanding
Wednesday _ Miss Park
to
can come enlightened public opin- speak on the Community Chest
ion. Observe
United
Nations
Thursday-Junior
Chapel
Week by learning all about UN.
Friday-Hymn
Sing

particularly at morning chapel services. bespeaks the appreciation of
the student body,
The minature colored-paper chapels which have appeared on
house buUetin boards within recent days are a significant indication
ot the care and forethought which have gone into the planning of this
year's program. Religious Fellowship has injected vigor and variety
into the chapel services. Through its efforts students and faculty have
been able to hear talks on specific topics made by persons particularly
interested and informed in their SUbjects. Perhaps part of the appeal of the services lies in this specificity, tor in their hands "religion"
loses much of its puzzling intangibility.
Need for material acquisition is for the most part non-existent on Coffee by German Club
this campus. We can be grateful for the strength of Religious Fellow.
shlp which is endeavoring to point the way to the satisfaction of an- Open to All Students
other need which is universal-that
of spiritual direction. Also deThe German club coffee will
serving of our appreciation, of course, are those who actually participate in the chapel program itself. The work 'Of these two groups take place Tuesday evening, Ochas made the fifteen minutes set aside each day more intrinsically
tober 26 from 7:00 to 8:00 o'clock
vaJuable.-G.L.
in the commuters'
room. Membel'S of the German club and everyone else interested in coming
are welcome. The coffee will be
over in time to attend the Lawrenee Memorial lecture.

"I don't

October

CONNECTICllT COUEGE NEW-S

speak on The Quakers in Europe
Thursday-Mr.
LaUbenstein
Friday-Organ
Meditation
Week of December 7th to 10th
Tuesday-Miss
Park
Wednesday---Senior
Chapel
Thur'sday-c-FatherDoucette
'. Friday-Hymn
Sing
Week of December 14th to 16th
Tuesday-Christmas
Legend/by
the students
Wednesday'Christmas Carol
sing
.
Thursday - Christmas Legend
to be told by Mr. Haines

Two Russian Fihns
And Cartoon To Be
Shown This Friday
Two Russian films with Eng.
lish titles will be presented Fri.
day "night, October 22, at 7:30 p.m,
in the auditorium.
The first is a musical entitled
Spring, starring two famous Russian players, Nikolai Cherkassov
and Ludov Orlova.
The Son of the Regiment is the
second main feature on the program. The story is adapted from
a novel of the same name which
was written by Valentin Kataev,
in which the plot revolves around
a boy who was orphaned by the
war.
In addition, there will be an unusual cartoon; unusual because it
is the first cartoon
in color to
come from Asia. Based on Walt
Disney's style, the "plot" is taken
from an old Siberian tale.

Memorial Services
Held for Dr. Moore

The Cherokee club is now a shell
of its former busy self.
Not in Politicse
Mr. Walker and nearly all the
other politicians we met that day
constantly maintained
that they
were not in politics.
"I am for
God, for Country,
and against
Communism"
(which
means
against
Vito Marcantonio) Bill
Walker kept repeating,
"I am
merely a city fireman."
But politician or not, Bill Walker devotes a great deal of his time
to getting out the vote and plugging for his candidate, and so do
all the other minor club members
we interviewed. It was this voluntary devotion to their task that
constantly amazed us, for many
of these men have little to gain
from the 'organization.

A simple,
dignified
memorial
service was held Sunday in the
chapel for Dr. John F. Moore, formerly of the English department.
The choir opened
the service
with the singing
of All Glory,
Laud and Honor to Thee by Bach.
Mr. Minar then read a selection.
from De Rerum Natura by Lucretius. /
An organ interlude, Passacaglia and Fuge in C minor by Bach,
was played by Mr. Quimby.
Following this President Rosemary Park
read
the thirteenth
chapter from first Corinthians.
The service closed with the
choir's stnglng of Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring by Bach.
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Hostess
V; sar and
To ~s
'lountHolyoke
l'.!

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
I

First Mascot Clue,
'Susie' 'Sophomore
Enliven First Sing
Moon fringed rain clouds over.

hung the first colle-ge moonlight

:Mary Lee Cantwell
bY t Saturday, the 'campus
of
Las llege was invaded
by a
conn.
co t .of freshmen-from
Vastingen
con d Mount Holyoke, prepared

sing Tuesday
night and
ened to drown the excited
pants. The crowd gathered
nockey field at about nine
and eagerly awaited the

threat.
partlei.
on the

o'clock

procesJane Ad-

sar an uish us during play day-

sion of seniors from

to vanq uish us they
did. The
dvanq
bt
an h ckey game was
e ween
first 0 nd the stubborn Holyoke
conn. ~olyoke's play was charactea~. d by long and powerful
ze
terI
n the part of the . backs
dives
0
b
r d some very pretty passmg
Y
an.
forward
line. CC lacked
the~work; the team ~as: not able
tea et together
on Its plays .or
toassm
g. g , but the game ended with
P
the no t bad score of 0-2. .

dams.
.

Local propaganda
had It that
ssar
was
the
weaker
. Qf
V~ es and the game ended with
d~IVig~om:inious scor~ o~ 014. On
the whole, our dr-ibbl ing was
t e 'the passes were not always
POO~~ate,and ba~ls yvere not fol
ace d up
However,
the
team
l~weed co'mmendably for a: group
Ph~{had no previous practice, and
t

-vr'he sophomores, not to be out.
Jcne by the class of 1950, entered
the field of battle armed with
pillows and blanket's in preparatlon for spending
a night of
sleuthing in junior dormitories.
Finally the seniors appeared on
the wall in their caps and gowns
carrying lighted candles. Mary
3ill Brooks opened the singing,
.md then turned over the baton to Joey Cohan, song leadJr of
.he class of 1950, who led her
class in a mascot hunt song, the
yrics of which were composed
.or the occasion. The juniors
.hen sang the first clue of the
mnt-Drink
To Me Only With
rhine Eyes-and
wished the soph.imores luck.
The moonlight sing is one of
'he besn college traditions,
and
combined with mascot hunt it
evoked Tuesday night one of the
nost inspiring and gratifying disrlays of college spirit seen on
:ampus this fall.

EVIdence of the eve of mascot

.tunt could be found in the gaily
Jecorated crowns of the junior
class.
_
Distinguished among the crowd
vas Suzie Sophomore, a life sized
dummy designed and constructed
)y Windhamites. Suzie wore the
.ypical Conn. college att~-yel.ow sweatshirt , sneakers , and
clue jeans.

SEWING
BOX
.
.
Dressmaking
.

and Altera.tions.

.

85 State Street
Room

Tel.

49

4457

Do You Like Italian Food?
Go to

DANTE'S
for the Best

rerrie
Agurcia,
Laura ....Wheelright, Geordie Albree, and our
,oalie Sue Crowe, are to be congratulated on their especially fine
play. The Vassar·Holyoke
ga?1e
Iwas exciting and _ close, ending
with the tight score of 1-~.
"Ovar' on the tennis courts we
didn't fare badly at all. The
games were informal
~nd the
Conn. and Holyoke gIrls were
mixed so that no actual team
scoring was done.

TRUMA..."ISTREET

:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:s::s;:;:~~~
CI

luggage-and
leather goods of.
distinction

BOOKS
G~eeling Cards -

Stationery

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc.
Meridian and Church Sts.
opp. Y.M.C.A.

there's good
news tonight.

"

*

the famous

Strider, Nosworthy Present
Diverse "Viewsof ~Macbeth'
by Robert Strider
Connecticut
college and New
London were very fortuna te in
obtaining the Margaret
Webster
Shakespeare Company, currently
on an extensive tour of the country, for performances of Hamlet
and Macbeth last week. The importance of this tour that Margaret Webster has undertaken
cannot be overestimated. Miss Web.
ster is at the top of her profession, and the purpose of the tour
is certainly not to enhance her already brilliant reputation. Rather,
the fact that she is doing the tour
is a sign of her devotion to drama.
She evidently feels that it is Important to bring Shakespeare in
the professional
manner
to college audiences and others who do
not generally have the opportunity of seeing such productions, For
this attitude we are grateful. The
difficulties of carrying out such a
tour can only be imagined by the
audiences
who see the finished
production.
An enthusiastic
and apprectative audience, then, enjoyed the
performance
of Macbeth very
greatly. The playas done by this
company had its good moments
and its bad, of course, but the total effect was good. The scenery.
for example, was simple but effe-ctive.
Great
variety
was
achieved with very little material,
and the scenes, particularly in the
second half, followed each other
with swift smoothness.
In the
very opening scene of the play
Miss Webster appeared to be trying to achieve a sort of montage:
the witches carried on their mumbe-jumbo .behind half-closed curtains while ordinary characters
of the play, as yet unidentified,
walked back and forth downstage. A bewildering
devi~e. to
some, yet, in retrospect, ongillal
and effective.
On the other hand, no honest
critic could claim that this performance was flawless, and one
would imagine that Miss Webster
would be the last to expect such
a claim. For one thing, the characterizations of Macbeth and Lady
Macbeth were not in the least
subtle. Joseph Holland ~s .Mac·
beth indulged in quite a ?It of
ranting and sawing the alr and
other sins which Hamlet had once
cautioned
a group of players
against. Carol Goodner <;ts Lady
Macbeth was colorless m many
places, particularly
i~ the croak·
ing raven speech WhICh sounded
almost as though she were practicing her lines. And yet they h~d
better moments, Miss Goodner ill
the sleep-walking scene, and Mr.
Holland in his .first encounter
with the weird SIsters. The sup·
porting actors were o~ the wh?le
satisfactory, with speCIal mentIOn
to Davis Lewis as Macduff and
Alfred Ryder as Malcolm.
.
One might also constructIvely
criticize the cu tting of the text,
which did not seem t.o be so exertly done as the cuttm~ of Hamfet the night before. For examp~~,
near the end of the play, Old l'
ward of the Englis~
for<:es be·
moans the death of hIS son. In batt
d everyone commIsera ep
tl~tha~im
and tells him how nobly
1
died And yet the death of
hiS son at ·the hand of Macbetb
the son
. h
·tted a fact WhIC renwas omI
Old S'
dered the lamentations of
1See "Strider"-Page
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. MARVEL SHOP
1.29Stare Street

Lingerie. Hose· Draperies

by Gaby Nasworthy
ow that the noise and debate
surrounding
Margaret
Webster's
production of Macbeth
has died
down, it is possible to attempt an
objective evaluation of her work.
The main fact to be considered in
the light of the unfavorable comment that has been heard, is that
ours was the first college audience to which the company had
played and also the fact that Miss
Webster has keyed her production
to the talents
of her company,
rather than aiming for previous
perfections in production.
The pageantry
and costuming
of Macbeth were, however, unqualifiedly magnificent.
The simplicity of the set emphasized the
elegance of the fabrics and colors
of the costumes, and also facilitated imaginative lighting effects.
These, in fact, helped greatly in
sustaining the moods of the play,
especially
in the eerie witch
scenes. One costuming touch that
struck the eye as highly suitable
was the crimson
swath
draped
across Macbeth's shoulders when
he appeared just after Duncan's
murder.
This colorful spectacle did not,
however, save the action fro.m
dragging in several places, par?cularly
in the second and third
scenes. This was relieved admirably, though, by the unhappy collapse of the set. The quick and
smooth recovery from this catas.
trophe seemed to put Joseph Holland, as Macbeth, and Carol GOO?ner, as Lady Macbeth, on theirmettle, and to inspire them
for
the next few scenes.
Mr. Holland failed somewhat in

Lady Macbeth. Her evilness and
intent to goad her husband into
murdering Duncan was lost behind Holland's fury.
How could
she convince Macbeth, as her role
demands, when he was already
chomping at the bit.
Although Mr. Holland was one
of the few actors who could be
clearly heard.
his tendency
to
emote at a high pilch spoiled several soliloquies. This seemed particularly noticeable in 'Tomorro":,
and tomorrow and tomorrow ...
He began this very well, ~ut
again built into a frenzy which
marred the subdued intensity of
the lines.
Miss Goodner's
portrayal
of
Lady Macbeth was best in the
See "Nosworthy"-Page
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his interpretation
of Macbeth.
most from
the moment
of the
witches" prophesy, he presented
EJ'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l;!
Macbeth as fully determined
in ~Angie'S
~'"
his fell purpose. Indeed, he orated
with such fury that the whites of
Blue Room
his eyes were clearly visible
in
the balcony. This also weakened
Grill
Miss Goodner's performance
of
I
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....1>en this page was made up
for printing there was this space
to be tlUed. What shall I do? says
BtIL Hold your thumb in It, sal'S
Wally. can't. sal
Bill; won"
prtnt. Okay, get JelT)' to write •

Profiles

JERRY ANDERSON

Devlin's Ringside RestaUton,
-

by Christine Holt and Gr&CeLurten
Charcoal

'which he claims as his real hobby.
Admittedl}' .vscared to face that
Shooting and deep-sea diving vie
couple of Unes. Here the)' are,
crew 01 girls" in the News office,
for his avocational attention. His
Jerry Anderson came to Connecti- winter hobby, he insists, is the
,,:
cut ten years ago to take over the
publishing of our weekly gazette. Connecticut College News.
Each Monday
and Tuesday I
Since then, however. Jerry's sin'pal.Ilding Loafers
cere interest in their journalistic evening Jerry arrives at the News I
smile
efforts has endeared him to the office wearing a" cheerful
news staffs year after year, and and bearing a brief case full of
he no longer entertains his origi- troubles (in the form of newspaper proofs.) To lighten the burnal apprehensions.
IV
Except for a two-year ~bsence den a box of candy, frequently
during the war when he was in emerges from the briefcase too.
on display at
the tavy, Jerry has been op hand Jerry's pipesmoke philosophy and
to counsel and console. us in the quiet humor make the obstacles
of the newspaper
business
surediting of our paper.
mountable.
The publishing company which
Despite the strain of weekly mahe inherited
from
hisis grandfather
and
father in
1929
situated in chinations in the News office, Jerry has never lost the spring in his
., his home town of Stonington,
Connecticut. Jerry and his wife, step. His youthful outlook he atVirginia, have two boys, Jerome tributes to a decade's contact with
Eileen Shea
_R .....
r
IV and William Beckner, aged the news group.
eight and six.
Most of Jerry's waking hours
are occupied with his business
Four Connecticut students attended the Province
VVorkshop
meeting of the American Home
Economics
Association
held at
Keene,
New
Hampshire,
the end
Where
,''''
GirZ,
Gat""r
14 Meridian St.
of
last
week.
"International
RelaNf'W London, Conn..
83 Slale Street
tions" was the theme of the meeting held at New Hampshire State
Teacher's college.
Our delegates included Marjorie Neumann '50, president of our
College Home Economics club,
Marilyn. Crane '50, seeretary of
the club, Gloria Kwok '51 to repre~ent the foreign students, and
Miss Margaret S. Chaney, head of
to
the college home economics department.
The program included meetings,
28 Golden Street
panel discussions on foreign rela.
Pbone: 2·16ll6
tions and on home economics, and
a tour of a furniture factory in
Keene .
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Connecticut

Surplus Portable Mi~roscopes
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable microscopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and
cost many times the price for w,hich they are now being
offered.
Specifications: Overall height S·inches, turret with three
different powers. Will accept auxiliary eyepiece for higher powers desired. Fnlly adjustahle on tiltback base. Optical systcm: pitch polished lenses. '
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior
sale on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes ship.
ping and ,Packing charges; Check or money order should
be sent WIth your order or. $2.50 deposit, the microscope
to he sent C.O.D. for balance. Any check received after
qnantity has been sold will he returned promptly.

Parties and Banquets

GIBSON PAGE CO" INC.
Dealers in, War Surplus
Box 1130, Rochester 2, N. Y.
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.
I
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prrce, P us postage. This offer is good f 9{\
we WI , re und your full purchase
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~KE THE WORLD

Party Flowers and Corsages

Fisher Florist
Opp. Main Next to Woolworth's

PIant and Flower Gifts
by wire to all the world
5800 Phones

ward fairly unintelligible. One
other strange omission deserves
to be mentioned, as it robbed one
scene of the little color it might
have had. When the murderers approached Lady Macduff she
cried out "Thou ltest, thou vill~in."
As Shakespeare wrote it, her
small son (who; perhaps for practical reasons, was replaced in this
production

5960

Hourly dell~ery to the College

~:::::::::::::=::::::=::==::~.

~

Dean's
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.

"Where the Gang
Gets Together"

THE SPORT SHOP
Exclusive with Us
McMullen

by a fairly

unconvinc-

ing babe in arms) throws himself
at one of the murderers and
screams, Thou llest, thou shag.
eared,~~lain." Inasmuch as "shageared IS clearly the one important word, poetically speaking, in
the line, it is hard to see why it
was omitted.
This seems to be as good a
place as any to observe that some
of the reaction of the audience
was pretty juvenile. A couple of
dolts in the balcony were moved
to guffaw in some inappropriate
places( what is so uproarious
about
Macbeth's kissing his
wifev). And also when something
as horrendous as the total collapse of the scenery about everyone's ears occurs, it doesn't help
the composure of the actors if the
audience thinks- it more hilarious
than the parts that are supposed
to be funny.
But in spite of.these few drawbacks, on stage and off, Macbeth
was successful and as fascinating
as ever. One must again express
gratitude to Miss Webster for
coming, and a very sincere hope
that the tour is as highly successful as Miss Webster's fine Shakespearean work-in the past should
warrant. And we await the company another year with pleasurable anticipation.
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by Lois Papa lUIdDiane Boberl8
Some of the results of the elections of tall managers are in with
the selection of Bunny Bradshaw
'52, Betty Ann Orr J51, Sally Condon '50, and Sandy Strotz '49 as
class hockey managers. Section
managers in rffflery are Marlis
Bluman '50, Joey Cqhen 'SO, and
Pete Hoyt '50 with Judy Adaskin
'51 as head .Tennts class managers are Eleanor Soucille '52. Ann
Wlebenson
'51, J 0 Shenk, and
Bobby Jones '49.
In relation to tennis-games
are now scheduled for the class
tournaments in order that the
matches wIll be played off by the
end of this month. Everyone is
asked to please play at the designated time. Results of upper class
games will place girls in the interclass tournament which will begin on October 25. There will be a
list up for all freshmen who wish
to tryout for their class team.
More tennis news---exciting stu-

dent-faculty sets w~re played on
Saturday afternoon.
Profs and
students struggled side by side
which resulted in some good tennis. We would like to announce
that there will be another such
event on saturday. Oct. 23.
ew rules have been announced
by AA regarding required hours
of practice prior to playing in interclass games. They are as follows: archery - 1 hour, riding2 hours, hockey, soccer, and
speedball-'-3 hours.
There is a brand new cup soon
to be on display for all athletes to
gear their activities toward. The
Perry Stone Athletic Trophy, do
nated by the Perry Stone jewelers
of New London, will be awarded
permanently each year at the AA
banquet to the junior who has
made the most number of clubs
and who has been outstanding in
spirit, skill. and enthusiasm.
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sleepwalking scene. Her characterization of an old, broken woOverheard at a counter man was excellent, especially the
lfoJl~)'to Dangle. "Sam's hot fudge sundae Is eorosscr."
!
Jamison
difllcult details of halting walk
ALSO HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS, CHEESE-BURGERS
and slow, wavering hand motions.
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, etc.
David Lewis, in his role of MacAUsundaes and milk shakes put up in paper containers
Carlye Apparel
duff, was rewarding. Possibly be"
for your convenience to take out.
cause of his lean and erect carPerry & Stone
302· State Street
riage, he projected a feeling of
WE DELIVER
••
TELEPHONE 6880
Jewelers since 188S
STATIONERY _ LEATHER GOODS nobility and sincerity into his ,
Please Call for Orders Betwen 7:00 and 9:00
performance. In contrast, Alfred i
.
NOVELTIES
Tel. 5951
Ryder, as Malcolm, was disap-' 8""" ..."..."" ........"'""".""'111" .... """ ... " .... "."""" .. " ....... " .. ·,,, .. "" .. ",,,,,,,.,,,, .. " ....... """ .... "t!i
Watch and Jewelry Repair
pointing. His was a far from posi.State Street
tive characterization. His short8"'''11111'''' ..... '''' .. ":""""."
.. ,,,,,,,,,,, ..... ,,,'''''' .. ''"'''''''''',,
.. ,,.. ''''''''''""
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comings were most evident in his
~~
~final speech. As an acceptance of
kingship and pledge of fdtth, the
TEL. 46SS
14 CIIUBCH ST.
i lines were moving, but Mr. Ryder
was not.
,
We Make Repairs on:
Arthur O'Connell gave sincerity
~
,
and strength to his satisfying per
RECORD PLA.YERS
HOME RADIOS
Campus Laundry
formance of Ross. Norman Ro,
CA.R RADIOS
land did well in the role of Banquo, although his lines w,ere a bit
Laundry Collected Every Monday at 6 :30 p.m.
inaudible, a difficulty WhIChcrept
we carry General Electric. Sonora. and Motorola Badlos
~
and Hobby Supplies
,
into the drunken porter scene III
which Carl Don provided amusing
Reasonable Rates
Satisfactiop Guarantee_d
relief from the tenseness of the
::
,
murder scene.
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From the standpoint of entertainment, the 'pageantry ~d excitement of Miss Webster s Macbeth were highly enjoyable. The:c
were, however, too m~ny flaws m
the acting to make It a memorable performance of Macbeth,
Claire

McCardle
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are unable to take baths or wash again, we begin to lock forward
0""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''
"'"
their hair (sorry I didn't have to just so many shopping days , Ch'
G
"''''''''''''''''''''13
time to look into it) ... President before Christmas ...........These are ~
Ula
lass
Silver §
Katharine Blunt announced her just the little things which have!
L
P
k
i
retirement in '41 . , . It was hinted made
important to us so far ~
amps
ar. er Pens ~
that one student was engaged to ... and so many of the other
and unusual
gifts
Franchot Tone ...
while dating things haven't been mentioned ...
boys from Fort Bragg and else- the Christmas pageants - . . the
where, courageous students yelled moonlight sings . - - the convoca& COMPANY
\Vinged Victory statue between "college and marriage
can be tion
lectures ... the
faculty'S
Harkness and J. A...
The Ballet mixed ... "
Skitzophrenia of last year ... the
Establbhetl.
1860
Russe de Monte carlo enchanted
In 1942 Doctor Destler and Mr. mid-winter formals and Amalgaall students on campus with its Quimby arrived on campus ....
matlcn meetings
...
Look, they
STATE and GREEN S:rREETs
performance .
Mrs. Roosevelt spoke here on No- had all of these things ten years
New London, Connecticut
Palmer library took
the air
with new wings in 19-10 . .. and vember 11 ... In '43 a military ago.
Comella Otis Skinner came to see corps was formed on campus. ..
us ... \Vendall \Vilkie, the Repub- In '44 Jerry Anderson, friend and
lican presidential candidate spoke printer of the News joined the
CC alumnae
joined
Always trade at
down town, and students were ex... service
cused from the 8 and 9 o'clock the WACS and the WAVES - - .
classes . . . . this year :Miss Be- In '45 Wig and Candle presented
thurum, Mr.
ttnar, and Mr. Claudia ...
Dr. Daghlian
celebrated
his
AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE STUDENTS HA YE DONE BEFORE YOU
Gagne were among tile new faculI
ty members ... Jose Iturbi gave a 25th year on the fact¥ty in 1946
• Drugs
• • Prescriptions
... Ada Maislen was elected presconcert _ ..
Flash ...
in gag paper of the ident of Student Government.
• Films
• Toilet Goods
year, the Caught off Campus writ- The arrival of drama courses was
•
Magazines
• Cigarettes
and
anticipated
in
er declared that all she found off discussed
.. Miss
campus were campussed students "What do you Think."
for
.. , Service League initiated a cor· Alter lost her hub cap on the hill
FILl\1S PROCESSED BY l\lASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
going
down
to
Holmes
hall
this
sage bar at 1heir informal dance,
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
President Park was indates just couldn't "forget" the year ...
AND YOUIt CHECKS ARE CASHED
flowers in those days. , .the Wig augurated ...
1947
brought
NSA
to
our
cam
....
and Candle tall play was Superus and an active world federalist
stition ... the war had come and
Wee Flanagan was a
students were knitting
for the group ...
• Rexall Drug Store
Red Cross ... one headline: Re- Phi Bete, and the sophomores
won
-me
AA
cup
...
'48
has
member, Purl Harder ... Here's a
TWO DELIVERIES TO DORM DAILY
PHONE 5655
startJing one: Mt. Holyoke girls brought us a lot already, and now,

Caught on Campus

ec

L. LEWIS

b)'

-"nne

BlWIIo

Your reporter \'OW5 that there
15 no berter way to know CC than
10 delve through the tiles In the
. 'ew office. For. during the last
ten )0 ears. many things have happened that we do not know about,
So let's go and take a look at this
Connecticut college.
'\Va)' back in 1938, when most
of US were trying to decide what
kind of a doll we wanted for
Christmas. the byword here at
school \\-as "welcome '42" . , , In
passing, we see that we are lucky
now, at least, one-quarter
of us
are, because there was a freshman heckling day ... the weather
is rather devious, someone wrote,
and we realize again that CC really isn't very different now ... oh,
look what it says here; the new
auditorium Is being built _ .. ~
The year '39 brings Clifton Fadiman to campus for the Sykes
fund ...
look at the short hair
worn by the class officers ... Bill
hajj, going up .. , one courageous
girl, Liz Gllbert, had a tandem
bike on campus, they say it took
her a long time to learn to manage it ... '39 also brought
the
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"I smoked
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